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Abstract. An enhanced technique combining
hysteresis current (HC) and sine pulse width
modulation (SPWM) for generating the switching pulse to the inverter is proposed for speed
control based on a rotor field-oriented control
(RFOC) strategy in the induction motor drive.
HC method is a simple and robust control
method, it has a fast response in speed control,
but the rotor speed and the stator current have
high ripple. SPWM method, a popular method
in triangular carrier wave modulation methods,
has high precision in controlling the speed and
torque of the motor; however, the high overshoot
of the speed response in the transient phase is
the weakness of this method. In this paper, a
combined method of the above two methods,
called hysteresis current-sine pulse width modulation (HCSPWM), is proposed for motor speed
control. The simulations are implemented at
various speed ranges in MatLab/Simulink environment. The simulation results have proved
that the proposed method has a lower overshoot
than the SPWM method in the transient-

state and a lower ripple than the HC method in
the steady-state in the same operating condition.

Keywords
Field-oriented control, hysteresis current
controller, sine-pulse width modulation,
speed control.

Nomenclature
uSx , uSy
iSx , iSy
im
RS , RR
LS , LR
Lm
TR
ωm , ωen
p
ψR , γ
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Stator voltage components in
[x, y] system
Flux and Torque current components
Magnetizing current
Stator and rotor resistances
Stator and rotor inductances
Magnetizing inductances
Rotor time constant
Mechanical angular speed
Pole pair number
Rotor flux and Rotor flux angle
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1.

Introduction

Once known for the outstanding performance in
constant-speed applications, the three-phase induction motor drive (IMD) has overcome the
problems of complex control structures to widen
the application range in speed control [1]. The
robust development of power electronics technology has created flexible Voltage source inverters
in supplying electric motors. Correspondingly,
modern control algorithms have been focused on
recent research to achieve high control efficiency
in IMD systems.
In speed control applications where high accuracy is not required, the group of Scalar control
methods is a preferred choice [2]. The principle of the Scalar control method is to adjust the
voltage and frequency so that they are constant
during operation [3, 4]. Typical scalar control
systems do not need feedback sensors, thus reducing the cost of the control system [5, 6]. However, IMD applying a scalar control system has
a low-speed control response and cannot operate
in low-speed areas [7].
Field-oriented control (FOC), a typical
method of the vector control group, is applied
to high-performance speed control applications
[8, 9]. FOC uses a current space vector separation technique to control flux and torque independently, similar to a separately excited DC
motor [10, 11]. A [x, y] rotating coordinate system with the x-axis matching to the rotor flux
vector is used in the FOC method [12]. The stator current vector is decoupled to two perpendicular components, “iSx , iSy ,” as shown in Fig.
1 [13]. The rotor flux is maintained constant by
controlling the “iSx ” component, and the “iSy ”
component adjusts the motor torque to achieve
the demanded speed [14, 15].

Fig. 1: Current vector diagram of FOC scheme.

the hysteresis current (HC) control method can
be used to generate switching pulses. The sine
pulse width modulation (SPWM) method can
be applied if the output is the demand voltage
signals.
In typical HC methods, the inverter switching pulses are resulted from the comparison algorithms between the demand current signals
and feedback current signals [16]. A hysteresis
band (HB) is used in the HC technique to determine the high or low level of switching pulse.
In [17], the HC method with a fixed-HB is applied to control the IMD. IMD controlled by the
HC method worked stably with a periodic rotor
flux angle in various operating conditions. In
[18], the speed control of IMD applying the HC
method is performed with various HB values.
The high performance of IMD is demonstrated
by experiment results using DSP1103. Paper
[19] describes two HC methods corresponding
to fixed-HB and sinusoidal-HB for speed control
of IMD. The sinusoidal-HC method is more efficient and produces lower current harmonics than
the fixed-HB method. Paper [20] presents three
HC types: fixed-HB, variable-HB, and fuzzyHB. The simulation results have proved that the
Fuzzy-HC process has the best effect on ripple
and harmonics.

The FOC method’s IMD system requires current sensors and a speed sensor for feedback signals to the FOC unit. The FOC unit will generate the demand signals, which be modulated into
inverter switching pulses. Finally, the switching
pulses will control the power-inverter to provide
In typical SPWM, the inverter switching
the voltage to the IMD. Depending on the FOC
output demand signal type, we will have dif- pulses are generated from comparing the deferent switching pulse modulation methods. If mand three-phase voltages signals and highoutput demand signals are the current signals, frequency triangular carrier waves [16, 21]. The
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modulation method works effectively when the
amplitude of the sinusoidal modulation wave is
less or equal than that of the carrier wave [22].
The paper [23] presents a control model of IMD
using SPWM with an improving speed control
unit. The sliding mode control technique is applied to the speed controller instead of the classical PI technique in this article.
Both the HC and SPWM methods have the
same FOC control schemes. Because the inverter switching control is directly controlled by
current, the HC method has a lower overshoot
during transient states. On the other hand, the
SPWM method has the advantage of lower ripple in operation. In this paper, the HCSPWM
method combining HC and SPWM techniques
is proposed for speed control in IMDs. The proposed method combines the advantages of the
above two ways in the motor control process, including low overshoot in the transient phase and
low ripple in the steady phase. The simulations
are performed at nominal speed and low speeds
to prove the efficiency of the proposed method.

2.

The FOC method for
speed control in IMD

(a) General Block diagram

(b) Detailed block diagram

Three motor speed control methods, including Fig. 2: Block diagram of the FOC using HC control [17].
Three-phase current is converted from [a, b, c].
HC, SPWM, and HCSPWM, will be presented
in this section.
Where three-phase current “ia , ib , ic ” can be
measured directly, or we can also measure two
2.1.
The FOC scheme applying currents “i , i ” and determine “i ” by the Kira b
c
the HC control technique
choff law: ic = −ia − ib .
In the Current model block [17], current elThe block diagram of the IMD applying the HC
technique for the speed control is illustrated in ements “iSd , iSq ” in rotating coordinate correFig. 2. Reference values, including magnetiz- sponding to rotor axis are transformed from curing current and motor speed, are set for the op- rents in [α, β] coordinate, as Eq. (2):
" # "
# " #
erating mode of the IMD. The measured stator
iSd
cos ε sin ε
iSα
currents and rotor speed are feedback to the con=
×
(2)
iSq
− sin ε cos ε
iSβ
troller using the FOC scheme.
Z
The three-phase stator current is transformed
ε = pωm dt
into [α, β] coordinate by Clarke, as Eq. (1):
2
1
1  i 
" #
The current elements “imd,q ” are calculated by
a
−
−
iα
3
3  
3
(1) Eq. (3):
=
1
1  × ib 
1
iβ
√
√
0
−
iSd,q
(3)
imd,q =
i
c
TR s + 1
3
3
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In Eqs. (4), (5), magnetizing current elements The reference three-phase stator
in [α, β] system are converted to determine the “i∗a , i∗b , i∗c ” is converted as Eq. (9).
rotor flux vector in the Current-model, as in Fig.

cos(γ)
− sin(γ)
2 and Fig. 3.
 ∗ 

i
"
# "
# "
#
2π
a

) − sin(γ −
 i∗b  = cos(γ −
imα
cos ε − sin ε
imd

3
=
×
(4)
∗

i
imβ
sin ε
cos ε
imq
2π
c
) − sin(γ +
cos(γ +
3

"
#
- Amplitude of magnetizing current:

i∗Sx

q


×


i∗Sy
 im = (i2mα + i2mβ )
- Amplitude of the rotor flux: ψR = Lm im






 - Angle of the rotor flux: γ = arctg( imβ )
imα
(5)


2π 

)
3 
2π 
)
3
(9)

The actual three-phase current is compared with
the reference three-phase current to generate the
inverter switching pulses. As a result, the actual
current will be maintained inside the boundary
corresponding to the hysteresis band as Fig. 3,
[19].

2.2.

Fig. 3: Hysteresis current control technique [19].

current

The FOC scheme applying
the SPWM technique

In this case, the FOC unit will provide the reference voltage as output signals for the SPWM
controller to generate the inverter switching
pulses. The block diagram of IMD applying the
SPWM technique for the speed control is illustrated in Fig. 4.

In the block “T2/3,” the three-phase stator
As a result, with the input of current compo- current is converted into [α, β] coordinate by Eq.
nents “isα , isβ ” through Eqs from (2) to (4), the (1).
current model has estimated the magnitude and
Like the HC control technique, the Currentangle of the rotor flux.
model is used to generate magnetizing current
Through the ideal PI controller, the deviation “im ,” and the rotor flux angle “γ,” by Eqs. (2)between the feedback rotor speed and the refer- (5).
ence speed is estimated by the adaptation algoIn the block “T2/2,” the actual current in
rithm as below:
[α, β] combined with the rotor flux angle to
Zt
transfer into [x, y] coordinate system, as below:
Y = Kp [X(e) + Ki X(e)dt]
(6)
" # "
# " #
isx
cos γ sin γ
iα
0
=
×
(10)
isy
− sin γ cos γ
iβ
where Y = Te∗ ; X(e) = ω(e); ω(e) = ω ∗ − ωm .
The reference current elements “iSx , iSy ” are By applying the PI controller, as in Eq. (6),
determined from the setting value and measured the difference between the setting and actual
rotor speed value, as in Eq. (7), (8).
magnetizing current is used to create the reference current component “i∗Sx .” And, the dif∗
∗
iSx = im
(7)
ference between reference speed and measured
∗
speed is used to generate the reference current
2
L
T
R
e
i∗Sy =
×
(8) component “i∗ .”
Sy
3p Lm ψR
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The reference voltage signals are modulated by
the SPWM technique [24], as in Fig. 5, to generate the inverter switching pulses for speed control in IMD.

(a) General Block diagram

Fig. 5: Typical SPWM technique.

2.3.

The FOC scheme applying
the HCSPWM technique

Because both the HC and SPWM techniques use
the FOC control scheme, two control methods
Fig. 4: Block diagram of the FOC using SPWM tech- can be designed to operate parallel. A method
nique.
combining HB control with SPWM control by
the OR logical operator, called the HCSPWM
In the [x, y] coordinate system, the difference method, is proposed to generate the inverter
between the reference current and the actual switching pulses. The control structure of the
current through the PI controller will generate HCSPWM method is shown in Fig. 6.
the reference voltage, “u∗Sx , u∗Sy .”
Similar to the two above control structures,
the
measured current “ia , ib ” are transformed
The voltage signals in [x, y] coordinate are ininto
[α, β] and [x, y] coordinate systems. The
versely converted into [α, β] by Eq. (11):
current
model is used to estimate the magnetiz"
# "
# "
#
ing current, rotor flux components.
uSα
cos γ − sin γ
uSx
=
×
(11)
uSβ
sin γ
cos γ
uSy
Two control methods, including HC and
SPWM, operate parallel, as described in Fig. 6The voltage signals in [α, β] coordinate are in- (b), with corresponding equations.
versely converted into [a, b, c] by Eq. (12):
Figures 7 and 8 describe the combination of


HC
and SPWM methods for generating switch1
0
 ∗  
√

#
"
ing
pulses
for inverter control in the proposed
ua
 1
3 
u∗Sα
∗


method.
−
 ub  = 
× ∗
(12)
2√ 
 2

uSβ
∗
 1
uc
IMD applying method HCSPWM has the ad3
−
−
vantages
of both methods HC and SPWM. The
2
2
(b) Detailed block diagram
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(a) General Block diagram

Fig. 8: Switching pulses of HC, SPWM, HCSPWM
technique.

3.

Simulation results

Speed control simulations of IMD will be performed corresponding to three above control
method in MATLAB/SIMULINK environment.
The motor parameters are listed as below:
(b) Detailed block diagram
Fig. 6: Block diagram of the FOC using HCSPWM
technique.

Prated = 2.2 (kW), ωrated = 1420 (rpm),
Urated = 400 (V), p = 2, Trated load = 14.8
(Nm)
RS = 3.179 (Ω), RR = 2.118 (Ω),
LS = 0.209 (H), LR = 0.209 (H), Lm =
0.192 (H)

The FOC structure model in MATLAB/SIMULINK is implemented according to
the block diagram in Fig. 6-(b). Simulations
will be implemented with each method in order
Fig. 7: Switching pulse generation of HCSPWM techunder various operating conditions.
nique.

Integral Time Absolute Error (ITAE) index
is used for assessing each method’s performance
[25]. The ITAE index is appropriate for evalcontrol response has a lower overshoot in the uating the error between an actual signal and
transient phase and a lower ripple during the a reference signal in the steady-state for a long
steady operation phase.
time. In this paper, the IATE index is estimated
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for 5 seconds.
ZT
t |eω (t)| dt

IT AE =
0

method has an overshoot similar to the HC control method in the transient phase. Besides, the
IMD operates for a long time, the ITAE, the
(13) THDI indexes of the HCSPWM method will be
equivalent to that of the SPWM method.

∗
where eω (t) = ωen − ωm
.

Total harmonic distortion of the current
(THDI) index is used for assessing the quality
of the phase current [26, 27], as shown below:
v
uP
u ∞ 2
In
u
t
T HDI(%) = n=22 100
(14)
I1

Tab. 1: Overshoot speed, ITAE index, THDI of three
control methods at 1000 rpm – 10 Nm.

Overshoot
(rpm)
ITAE index
THDI(%)

HC

SPWM

HCSPWM

8

36

12

0.6974
11.25

0.4761
1.2

0.5768
1.2

Where: “I1 ” RMS value of fundamental freStudy 2. Like the above case, the speed conquency current; “In ,” RMS value of harmonic trol is simulated at a reference speed of 355 rpm
frequency current; n: harmonic order.
(25% rated speed) with a load of 3 Nm. The
Study 1: The performance of the IMD sys- motor accelerates quickly and reaches a steadytem is simulated at a reference speed of 1000 state corresponding to the command speed, as
rpm with a load of 10 Nm in three methods ac- in Figs. 12-(a), 13-(a), and 14-(a).
cording to the sequence HC, SPWM, HCSPWM
methods. The demand speed is set from zero
to rated speed in 0.5 seconds, with a rated load
value and the simulation process corresponding
to T=1.5 s.

The overshoot of the SPWM method is still
the highest of the three methods in this case.
The proposed HCSPWM method has an equivalent overshoot with the HC method. In the
steady-state, the stator current is most distorted
Figures 9-(a), 10-(a), and 11-(a) present the in the HC method. The HCSPWM method has
real speed responses of three control methods the same current distortion as the steady-state
in speed control of IMD. The overshoot of SPWM method, as in Parts b) of Figs. 12-14.
the SPWM method is the highest of the three The switching pulse of the three methods is demethods. Otherwise, the proposed HCSPWM scribed in Parts c). The electrical torque is inmethod has an overshoot equivalent to the HC dicated in Figs. 12-(d), 13-(d), and 14-(d). The
overshoot speed, total harmonic distortion curmethod.
rent, and ITAE index are present in Tab. 2.
The three-phase currents are depicted in
parts: b) of Figs. 9-11. In the steady-state, Tab. 2: Overshoot speed, ITAE index, THDI of three
the stator current in the HC method has the
control methods at 355 rpm – 3 Nm.
highest harmonic of the three methods. Parts c)
HC
SPWM HCSPWM
shows the presentative switching pulse period of
Overshoot
three methods. Parts d) of Figs. 9-11 present
4
14
6
(rpm)
the electrical torque of the methods. The elecITAE index 0.3069
0.237
0.239
trical torque of the HC method oscillates very
THDI(%)
7.4
1.5
1.8
vigorously; in contrast, the other two methods
have a slight fluctuation.
The overshoot speed, total harmonic distortion current (THDI), and ITAE index of the
methods are present in Tab. 1. The HCSPWM
method combines the advantages of the HC and
SPWM methods with low overshoot, small ripple, and low harmonic distortion. The proposed

Study 3: Similar to the above case, the speed
control is simulated at a reference speed of 5%
rated speed (71 rpm) with a load of 3 Nm. The
motor accelerates quickly and reaches a steadystate corresponding to the command speed, as
in Figs. 15-(a), 16-(a), and 17-(a).
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The SPWM method still has the highest overshoot of the simulation methods. The proposed
HCSPWM method has an overshoot similar to
the HC method. The HCSPWM method has the
same current distortion as the SPWM method in
the steady-state, as shown in Parts b) of Figs.
15-17. Parts c) present the switching pulse diagram of three techniques. In the steady-state,
the stator current is most distorted in the HC
method. The electrical torque is shown in Figs.
15-(d), 16-(d), and 17-(d). The overshoot speed,
total harmonic distortion current, and ITAE index are present in Tab. 3.

(a) Reference and real rotor speed

Tab. 3: Overshoot speed, ITAE index, THDI of three
control methods at 71 rpm – 3 Nm.

Overshoot
(rpm)
ITAE index
THDI(%)

HC

SPWM

HCSPWM

0.5

2

0.8

0.2512
8.7

0.1166
1.1

0.1199
1.1
(b) Three-phase measured current

The simulation results demonstrated that the
proposed method has a fast control response
with low overshoot during transient and low ripple in steady operation. The specific of the proposed method combines the advantages of each
component technique with each appropriate control stage. The HCSPWM method can be considered equivalent to a soft-switching strategy
between two control structures corresponding to
two operating stages while still maintaining the
stability and synchronization of the IMD system.

4.

(c) Switching pulses

Conclusion

The paper has proposed the HCSPWM method,
combined from the HC and SPWM control techniques by the OR logical algorithm, according to
the FOC schema for the speed control. The feasibility of the proposed method has been demonstrated through simulation results under various operating conditions. The proposed method
(d) Electrical torque
obtained a lower overshoot than the SPWM
method in the transient phase and a lower ripple Fig. 9: FOC Performance with HC technique at 1000
rpm - 10 Nm.
than the HC method in the steady phase. In particular, the proposed method has an IATE index
equivalent to the SPWM method in the steadystate of operation. The proposed method com-
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(a) Reference and real rotor speed

(a) Reference and real rotor speed

(b) Three-phase measured current

(b) Three-phase measured current

(c) Switching pulses

(c) Switching pulses

(d) Electrical torque

(d) Electrical torque

Fig. 10: FOC Performance with SPWM technique at
1000 rpm -10 Nm.

Fig. 11: FOC Performance with HCSPWM technique
at 1000 rpm -10 Nm.
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(a) Reference and real rotor speed

(a) Reference and real rotor speed

(b) Three-phase measured current

(b) Three-phase measured current

(c) Switching pulses

(c) Switching pulses

(d) Electrical torque

(d) Electrical torque

Fig. 12: FOC Performance with HC technique at 355
rpm – 3 Nm.

Fig. 13: FOC Performance with SPWM technique at
355 rpm – 3 Nm.
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(a) Reference and real rotor speed

(a) Reference and real rotor speed

(b) Three-phase measured current

(b) Three-phase measured current

(c) Switching pulses

(c) Switching pulses

(d) Electrical torque

(d) Electrical torque

Fig. 14: FOC Performance with HCSPWM technique
at 355 rpm – 3 Nm.

Fig. 15: FOC Performance with HC technique at 71
rpm – 3 Nm.
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(a) Reference and real rotor speed

(a) Reference and real rotor speed

(b) Three-phase measured current

(b) Three-phase measured current

(c) Switching pulses

(c) Switching pulses

(d) Electrical torque

(d) Electrical torque

Fig. 16: FOC Performance with SPWM technique at 71
rpm – 3 Nm.

Fig. 17: FOC Performance with HCSPWM technique
at 71 rpm – 3 Nm.
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bined the advantages of each component method
corresponding to the appropriate control stage.
Thus, the HCSPWM method can be considered
a possible selection in controlling the speed of
the IMD. However, the proposed method is a
mixed-method, so the high fluctuation in the
starting phase still exists as a disadvantage of
the HCSPWM method. Future studies should
improve this problem by applying intelligent algorithms to adjust the PI controller’s parameters and the hysteresis band to achieve a more
efficient control process.
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